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,„dl,w capacity to create «enaallonal market 1WM
' “ ,r0ro mere mediocrity. Six monthe 

a coal Producta waa Practically unknown to any 

bar of Inveatore of speculators. To be sure 

W000 of Its notea and preferred stock had been 

ributed several years ago by an Important bank- 

bouse, but this waa on a strictly Investment basis 

wd ss such attracted no general attention.

American Coal Producta has the advantage of be-
conservatively capitalised. A gross business of

is carrying but $7,000,000 of bonds and 
ahead of $10,639,000

the company has been able in 
to show an. average earning power of 

11 and 12 per cent, against 7 per cent, paid

=5

m AREAS OF FIELD 
CROPS INCREASED

EMUE STUM HIE SILES 
IK OKI 51,d,il I MONTH,

i *

t Boston, y see.. July II.—The rumor which linked 

the General Electric and International Steam PumP 

companies together as the principal* In a consolida
tion deal, while not in*, was founded upon a modicum 

of fact. It la understood that the reorganisation 

committee have agreed that the Pump Co. 1* suffer-

All Europe is Great Field for Can- 
ners of America to 

Operate in

distribution From 
1 400 Thermal Increase is Quite Marked — Wheat, 

Barley and Oats, Especially Great 
— all Proviaces Good

CONDITIONS ARE GOOD

IBS 11mi
lng from managerial anaemia and that It must have 
an injection of new blood if the company I» ever to 
take Ita rightful place among American Industrial* 
It la said that the new management will consist of 
Interests at present connected with the General Elec
tric Co., and that, furthermore, the reorganisation 
plan shortly to be announced will be underwritten 
by the new managers.

International Pump has boosted Ita gross sales from 
a rate of about $«00,060 per month prevailing at this 
time last year to about $1,000,000 per month at pre
sent. The company has bèen a substantial benefi
ciary of the shipbuilding boom through Ita marine 
pump department. its Holyoke plant Is running full 
by virtue of some big orders received from the Ste
vens Arms Company, now a Westinghouse Electric

ÎNTED TRADE
—

SUPPLY FIGHTING ARMIES
m

After War, Many Markets Will Be Open, Which Have 
Formerly Been Filled by One of 

the Belligerents.

Ipae and "Sources"—Ex- 
a I Resource 
•chy and Others— 
revising.

Numbers of Live Stock on Farms Heve Increased ta 
Great Extent During Pact Season as Cam- 

pared With 1914.
$18.000,000 
preferred shares

this common
common stock.

More and more It is dawning on American food 
producers that the exigencies of war in Europe are 
going to furnish an opportunity : possibly sufficient 
for them to get a foothold sufficient to hang on in 
the future, if their course is directed properly. Ordin-

Upon 
jormal years Ottawa, July 15.—A press bulletin of the Censuss in many fields will im. 

How the war, there will 
developments along iines 
led the

and Statistics Office, issued to-day reports finally on 

the areas sown to field crops for the aekson of 1915. 
and on their condition at the end of June.

• between 
IB dividends.

: The principal operating company of the American 
is the Barrett Manufacturing Co., the 

in the United States of tarviaj

possibilities that :

gives estimates of the number of farm live stock.
Areas Sown to Principal Crops.

ary sources of supply and the established chan
nels of trade and distribution

Coal Products 
largest producer
lng pitch, roofing papers and also a very large pro

of carbolic acid, ammonia, naphtha, benzol, 
In fact its products of this sort

-have been completely 
uprooted by the war and It is extremely improbable 
that all of them, or perhaps many of them, will be 
restored when war is ended and

SIR DOUGLAS 
Lieutenant-Governor of Manitoba, who is charged 

with having exceeded hie constitutional rights In 
connection with the graft charges.

expanding fields 
raters of France. CAMERON,

The areas sown to field crops, preliminary esti

mates. of which were given a month ago, are now ni

ter conclusion of the sowing 
ed to be as follows : Wheat 12,986.400 acres, which is

thermal stations, 
springs. This far 

and in Austria. The 
ween the Bads, the Spas 
/especially the Teutonic 
of interest.
-Prussian

f. toluol, and phenol, 
r run the entire gamut of the coal tar industry With 
[ the possible exception of picric acid, which the com- 
* is not making in any material quantity at least.

selling considerable tonnages of ben-

These In fact, all the International Pumpsubsidiary-
plants, with the single exception of that In New Jsr-

peace restored. The 
opportunity for Americans to pre-empt the field for
merly supplied by foreign manufacturers is therefore 
a matter of importance and deserves careful study.

An American authority has written an article in

/$*e<m<t«ly report-
scy. are maintaining a satisfactory ratio of operations 
to capacity.

The plan for reorganisation of the company is ex
pected to be announced within a couple of days It 
ha* not been changed In any particular, we under
stand, from the forecast published some week* ago 
uy the Boston News Bureau. The plan is not entirely

nearly 18 p.c. more than the area aown and 26 p.c. 
more than the area harvested for 1914; barley 1.509.- 
350 acre* compared with laat year'* harvested area 
of 1.495,600 acres; oats, 11.$65.000 acres; against 10.
061.600; hay and clover. 7.876.000 acres, against 7.997- 
000; buckwheat ,743.800 acres against 364.400; flax - 
seed. 1.009.600 acres against 1,163.000; corn for husk - satisfactory t« the preferred stockholders, w ho were 
lng 253.300 acres, against 266,000. corn for fodder, unable to overcome the Influence In committee roun-

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOUOOOO
O OIt Is. however.

M1 In fact it is understood that profits from benzol 
running nearly $150,000 per month for some

While for “The Canner” which suggests something of the 
ing for American canned goods in Europe, and is 
worth reading.

open- O ODELIGHTFUL FLAVORS.war the with- 
seriously injured Baden- 

similar spots, the in. 
fpecially of visitors from
business of the

O 0hive been
months and this is but one of the products which it is 
jelling to the great powder companies.

Estimates of profits at the rate of $4.500,000 per 
for the common, or say 45 per cent, on the

In part he says; O OBy Peter McArthur.
“This is the first great war which has been fought 

since the preserved food industry has come into full 
existence, and the

O 0
000000000000,000000000000

various 
ver been

enormous use of preserved foods 
by all the armies in the field will have demonstrated 
better to the world the great possibilities of the 
ning industries than any amount of literary or other 
campaigning would have accomplished.

"In a few months hence, consequently, the canned

ger than had e ? innum 
F stock, nave 
Î the year

Now that thrift is being commended as a national 
virtue all kinds of strange theories are being exploited 
In the papers and magazlneb. Thoughtful editor* as
sure us that it is the "high cost of flavors" that in
creases our expense accounts and they undertake to 
show that all kinds of unpalatable things are really as 
nourishing as the most exquisite dainties. Possibly 
there Is much truth in their contentions hut It does 
not follow that we should put our palates In cold 
storage to await more prosperous times. All dainty 
flavors are not expensive and before beginning to 
acquire, merit by thrift It is worth while to make a 
slight Investigation. I am not of those who believe 
everything they see in print and I suspect that many 
of those eulogies on unpalatable dishes are written 
by editorial dyspeptics of the kind that you see posing 
at lunch hour in the tiled cafetorias of Montreal and 
Toronto pallid intellectuals who dine riotiously 
gluten biscuit, n pepsin (ablet and a glass of skim
med milk while meditating a luminous leader on a 

1 possible European hegemony. Because that they are 
pigeon-livered there shall be no more cakes and jam. 
or ginger hot 'i the mouth. Nonsense, and yet again 
nonsense ! Flavors are as essential to our health 
as sterilized tone good woman calls them "scandal
ized" > food products. Flavors aid digestion more 
than anything else. The very names of them cause 
our mouths to water and our stomachs to be suffused 
with the secretions and juices that dissolve and as
similate our food with the Juices of which a scientific 
poet chanted ;

343.400 acres against 317.000; potatoes. 478.600 acres ells of the large common stock ownership concen- 
agalnst-476.900; and turnip*, etc.. 172.000 acres against trated in the < luggenhetm*. amounting to around 100.-
175,000 acres. In the three Northwest provinces the 000 share*.
estimated areas sown to wheat are 11.744,700; acre* The International Steam Pump, with sales running 
to barley. 962.000. to oat* 6.290.000 acres, and to flax *t the rate of about $l3,00O.0rtO « year. 1* now doing a 
1.004.000 acres ns compared wlMi the harvested areas normal gross I hiring the slackest part of last year
of last year, viz, wheat 9,335.400; barley 936,000; gross held up to *600,000 or *600,000 a month, from
oats. 5.353.000 and flax 1,157.000 acre*. More than half which fact

This does not mean thatbeen made^
1915 will show such large earnings, but thatahead to 

the development
remedy the 

of its
Figures prove this. 

■istria-Hungary in uj3 
• 3,068,573 francs. But 
only 1,567,585 francs of 
0 the Netherland Indies 
Vance only 17.363. There 
r countries.

weeks current earnings have been at thatfor some
rate.

close to American Coal Products feel that 
common have discount-

| Interests
Ç- the existing quotations for the 
' td to a very great extent the profits which the com- 

reasonably expect from the special demands

1food industries of the world, and especially that of 
this country, will stand hcfqre an entirely new situa
tion. opening possibilities which have prominent- stockholders of the company 

argue that ihp property should never have been re- 
celverahlppe.l, especially when it l* considered that 
some of the equipment companies, notably American 
Locomotive, wrre running only 10 per cent, of rape-

not existed
before and hardly will offer themselves on so large 
a scale again for a long while to 
certain that the canning industries of the United 
States will get the greatest benefit of that change.

I piny may
ÿ created by the war.
F itock is 88 points above the low point of 1915 and up 
H nearly 70 points in a month, an appreciation of $7,- 

L He,ooo.
| 'xhe war has. however, undoubtedly broadened the 
S company's future. Instead of being 80 per cent, to 
I J« per cent, a producer of tarvia and other roofing 
| md paving compounds, the chemical end of the busi- 

r ne8g is likely to be emphasized and to become, at 
£ least from the standpoint of net. more nearly equal in 
b importance to the other. For one thing the company 
R jg likely to become a considerable manufacturer of

the total area under wheat and 89 p.c. of the ares un
der flax I* reported from the single province of Sas
katchewan.

It is pointed out that at 170 the
It is almost

Total (-X- 

mce in 1913 were 7,531,. Condition of Field Crops.
Correspondents slate that In the Maritime Prov 1

"With the exception of the sale in specialties, and, 
of course, the British market, the European markets 
have been rather changeable customers for American

•urdes. which have Inces the weather during June was cold and wet. 
growth, therefore, was rather backward, 
prospects were, however, excellent, 
grain crops were good, but the weather had been dr> 
and cold.

ligioue reputation, there 
the villes d'eaux. Thé 
ttle towns with

The hay 
In Quebec the

COTTON OPENED STEADY.
Liverpool. -IuI> 15. —Cotton futures opened steady 2 

to 2* point-, decline. At 12.30 p.m. the market quiet 
July-Aug. Oct.-Nov. Jan.-Feb. Mar.-Apr

Ulos*............  5 044 5.22 5.35 5.43%
6.20* 5.34* 6.42*1-
5.20 R 38

canned foods. A good many reasons have contri
buted to this condition, the main being the campaign | 
undertaken by European packers against American I 

j ?oods in general, the cleanliness and quality of which | 

have been frequently attacked by the European press, i 
of American canned foodstuffs by the 

war offices, during the present war at least, will be 
excellent proof of the quality of American goods, so 
that this argument will fall in future.

a quiet
In Ontario all crops, especially fall wheat, 

looked well, but the hay crop was light.
Northwest provinces the condition of the grain crops 
continued to he generally favorable. Fronts, however, 
about the middle of June caused a temporary setback. 
In Northern Alberta there had been too much rain, 
but in Southern Alberto, the promise was for good1 

Condition* In British Columbia were

eturn year after 
ire world known, 
unity for expansion of 
ct is seen even in the 
the efficacy of French

Due ............... 5 04 *
Open ............ 5 02 ■6.41*

At 12.30 p.m there waa good business done for spot i. 
Price* stead>

The large
;It #has gone a considerable distancefniBiline dyes.

y already In this Erection and is to-day selling import- Middling* 6.16d; sale*. 12,000 bales; 
receipts, 1.000 hales.that the Saint -Balmier 

and used 1 ant basic aniline dye materials to certain finishing 
| companies and in the near future will probably be a 
I fair-sized producer of dyes on its own account. If 
I Congress should grant the dye Industry of this coun- 

I try the protection which it is felt Is needed after the 
F war is over, there is no doubt that American Coal 
| Products would go into this Industry in a very sizeable

as a comm.m 
of 12.000,00(1 bottles a 

sold under its

Prices at 12.45 p.m. follow. American middlings, fair 
«.Old; good middlings. 6.45d; middling*. 6.16d; low 
middlings, 4.69d. good ordinary, 4.29; ordinary. 3.99 | 

Liverpool. July 16.—2 p.m.—Cotton futures dull 2* 
points off. Sale* l^’.OOO hale*. Including 11.200 Amen

grain crops, 
generally favorable.

Expressed numerically the conditions of the prin
cipal grain crops continues to he excellent. To wheat, 
rye. barley and oats are all assigned points exceeding 
90 p.c. of a standard of 100 as representing a full crop. 
Assuming that conditions up to the time of harvest 
he fairly normal the Indications at the end of June are 
for yields per acre In excess of the average of the 
six y ha is, 1908 to 1914. by 16.6 p.c. for fall wheat, b.b 
p.c. for spring w heal. 8.3 p.c. for all wheat. 7.6 p.c. 
for rye; 3.7 p.c. for bailey and 3.6 p.c. for oats. Not 
since the present Canadian crop reporting system was 
instituted In 1908 have the grain crops at the end of 
June presented so favorable an appearance, and this 

coupled with the large increases In the areas

I“The English market has always been the best 
customer for American canned foods of all descrip
tion. and American canned goods shipped to Lon
don are not all consumed in England, 
shipments are very large, and London rather acts as a 
sort of a clearing house for the American output.

"It is this position of the London market which 
will need the attention of the American packer after 

Until recently not only the English and 
, north European countries, as Sweden. Norway and 
! Denmark, used to transact business via London, but 
j French. German. Dutch. Belgian and other contin- 
| entai buyers had their agents in London and business 
was done frequently by Russian houses In the same 
market.

"A good many changes will take place in this direc- 
It has been, for instance, pointed out by Ger

man preservers that England will In future not buy 
any more German delicacies, which were formerly 
sold mostly by Hamburg houses u> London, 
will mean as well a considerable reduction in the 
number of German buyers in the London market, and 
may necessitate for the American exporter of canned 
foods the selection of another market more conven- 

Hamburg or Rotterdam

has become a generic 
oducer as years of Its 
Jed its trade name and 
; been too thrifty. Their

In fact. trans-
Oct.-Nov 6.19*; Jan.-Ffh. 5.32*.

ieen too small. TEA MARKET QUIET.
New York. July 15. Generally the local market fen!he advertising of (Jer- 

to its opportunity, for 
y decrease the .travel i<i 

sh and other

N. Y. MARKET OPENING. "Yea. even your names arc sounds of, large import —
Gastric, pancreatic and palival."
Without a copious flow of these juices a man is 

merely a living grouch and it Is the flavors that 
stimulate |hem to the finest Issues. And of all flav- j 
ors none are so appetizing as those of the fruits. From ! 
the first strawberry to the last peach they all aid di- | 
gestion—they even aid in the digest ion of those un
palatable dishes, high in proteids and other desirable 
constituents whose names I cannot recall at the mo
ment. Also by using fruit we get a proper quan
tity of those "vitamines" without which

tea was quiet, there being a fair demand reported ft. 
some circles, with other* complaining of the dullnee*.

At the Name time, prices were firm for Mlf kinds - 
Inclmffhg Formosa*, the shipments oi which

the war.New York, July 15.—Stock opening.
-----  143*
.... 52*

.........  103*

B Can. Pacific ..
y Goodrich................
i Northern Pacific................ .. ...
ly.louthern Pacific.............. » ....
I' American Coal Products ... .
B'. U. 8. Rubber...................................
p Crucible Steel.................................

I American Smelters.......................
I Western Union...............................
["• American Can.................................
r; U. S. Steel.......................................
V Westinghouse.................................
L Dome Mines.....................................

I Beth. Steel.......................................
I Baldwin Loco...................................

Up. ... .sources. 
making tn remedy past 
be modernized in the

Off

84* Off * 
Up 1

res for strangers. Aqd 
naluu, of Vais and Vit - 
of the Monl-d'Or and 

eading health over the 
with many millions in

.. 147
cow* 2.666.846; other cattle 3.399,155; all cattle 6.066.- 
001; sheep 2.038.662; swine 3,111,900. A* compared 
with 1914 these figure* represent Increase* of 48.301 
horses. 35.624 other cattle and 29.184 all cattle, but. 
decrease* of 6.440 milch cows 19.383 sheep and 322,801

j sown causes the outlook to he highly promising.48* Off !33 Up Numbers of Farm Live Stock.
78* It is estimated from the reports of correspondent* 

that the numbers of farm live stock m t anada at 
Homes, 2.996.099, milch

70 Up * 
Up * 
Up * 
Up 1* 
Up % 
Up 2 
Up 1

I51*
61* assured that life is impossible. If wp use the fruit 

that happens to be on the market at the time, not 
exotics and Imported fruits, but home grown ber
ries, cherries and other fruits in their season, we get 
the flavors necessary to insure good digestion at 
the lowest possible cost. Bear in mind that no food 
is cheap that causes indigestion. If you do not enjoy 
your meals you will not digest them to advantage, so

June 30 were as follow* :

K 102*
:lve hours daily.

99999999999923%
175

e war at Essen, tripla 
ere worked - that is to 
night, seven days and 
r. the men are obliged 
lve hours each, allow- 
)r eleven and a quarter 
le allowed for meals, 
for the day shift be

en the workmen must 
enty minutes' walk to

71
:lent to the German buyer, 

have been already suggested.
"It is said that German firms will resent buying in 

future American goods from English houses and will i

RICE MARKET INACTIVE.
I ^ew Tork, July 16.— The rice market 
| "^ting affair, but at the THEis still a 

same time, some circles 
note a better inquiry from the domestic and export 
trade. Pulp & Paper

you can afford to laugh at all the editorial wiseacres 
and enjoy the best flavors of nature whenever you 

And nowhere can you get them bet -

demand from America that she either provide Gcr- 
: man agents for transacting American business in 

It is pointed out that the receipts are light—only { Germany or. at least, send agents of German na- 
100 Pockets yesterday—and this tends to sustain ' tionalitv. The same, of course, will apply in Eng- 
P*ce8- ! land tn agents of German nationality.

"There are a qumber of American firms which have

get the chance, 
ter than in our home grown Canadian fruits.

HEMP MARKET QUIET.
New York. July 15.—Quiet condition* still prevail In 

the local market for hemp, the manufacturer* showing

I The feature is the scarcity of screenings, though 
I this is Magazine of Canada Iworked the European market individually and with 

the assistance of a widely carried-on publicity, but it j ]jtt|e interest in the offerings.■k proceeds .. .. ■

no new development.
Prices are steady at

l STEEL AND IRON PRICES.
I Fork, July 16.—The Iron Age reports
I In steel and iron prices as follows:
I ®Mic and bessemer pig iron up 35 and 25 cents a 
F ”n resPectively; bessemer and open hearth billets up 
| 50 cents ton;

is an astonishing fact that while many food concerns | thp baBis 0f 914 cents for fair current and « to 6* 
in this country have realized fully the great advan-advances cents nominally for sisal. aEdited by Boy Campbell, BJL, BBc.r.tage of publicity for the increase of sales, the number 
of those which practice the same in their European 
trade is comparatively small.

"It seems that while possibilities for the preserved 
food trade will be very large in Europe after the war. 
competition certainly will he extremely hot. and 

. ! business will not be exactly easy.
1 "Canned meat will be in large demand.
1 the shortness of fodder, moce animals have been 
I killed than usuàl and the lack of fresh meat conse-

.
SPOT WHEAT HIGHER.

Paris. July 15. —Spot wh^at * higher. Spot 1..S8.
1lit sheet bars and skelp up $1 a ton.

The Leading Technical Trade 
Journal in the English-speaking 

Pulp and Paper World

NAVAL STORES MARKETish credit with Ameri- 
he arrival in New Tork

THE HIDE MARKET
New York. July 15. Th- local market for naval 

stores was heavy yesterday which was not surpris 
ing in view of the fact that Savannah showed an 
easier tendency.

Spot turpentine is repeated at the oasis of 42*

Tar Is dull. $5.50 to $5.75 being asked for both kiln 
burned and retort. ,

Pitch is steady at $3.50.
Rosins, common to good strained, is held at $3.26.
The following were the prices for rosings in the 

yard; B. C. $3.50; D. $3.55: E, $3.70; F. $3.75; G. H. 
$3.86; I. $3.90; K. $4.25; M. $4.75; N. $5.75. W G, 
$6.76; W W. $6.90.

Savannah. July 15.—Turpentine firm 39* cents ; 
sales 418; receipts, 571 : shipments 185; stock. 22.843.

Rosin, firm. Sales 996; receipts. 1.455; shipments, 
1.982; stock. 65,963. Quote; A. B. $3.00; C, D. $3.05; 
E. $3.15; F. $3.20; G. $3.25; H. $3.25: I $3.25: K $3.70; 
M. $4.10; N. $5.10 to $5.20; W G. $6.15 to 625; W W, 
6.40 to $6.45.

Owing toNew York, July 15.— There were no new develop- 
fflents in the hide situation yesterday.

K The inquiry from tanners for common dry hides
apparently light, and there were no sales of «uentl>' wi" have t0 b<‘ made up aomehow by lm"

K»nsequence reported. porting frozen as well as preserved meat in larger
1 The tone remained firm, however, with Central d™"1111”' Flsh food ma-v ,ake the place of raeal

|nerlcane held at 28 cents. Previous quotations many casas and thls may affect espec,al,y th' 
' repeated for wet and dry salted hides. European continental markets, which have generally

a lack of sea food and may take to fish conserves

OR COURT
'e, contractually separ- 
rre J. Champagne, do
ll District of Montreal, 
nder the name 
latter as to au 
ireln. Plaintiff.
1er. formerly of Mont- 
States of America, ann 
he City and District of 

/../rcislng their ha»'' 
I. in the City and D!«- 
•ing business under me 
anger, Defendant 
ger. is ordered to appear

T. DEPAT IE.
Dep. Prothonotary.

THOROUGHLY COVERS THE MOST RAPIDLY EXPAND
ING INDUSTRY IN CANADA AT THE PRESENT TIME, 
viz.: THE PULP AND PAPER INDUSTRY.
CESSES,
EXHAUSTIVELY DESCRIBED.
THE ENGLISH AND UNITED STATES FIELDS FROM 
SPECIAL CORRESPONDENTS.
| RAPING PULP AND PAPER MARKETS OF THE WORLD

: Bid. Agked.
The supply of freshon a larger scale than before.

also be shorter than usual, consider-
of P- J-
thorized

«Orinoco . 30 31
Wra NEW PRO-

NEW MACHINERY AND INVENTIONS ARE 
NEWS SUMMARIES OF

vegetables may 
ing that more ground has been used for grains than 
before, and canned vegetables will have to replace

: herto Cabello 

liracalbo .. the shortage.28
England. France and Italy Is stilli (katemala..............

Central America ..
"The way to

and the large business which this country 
In food exports goes practically

28 29
28 REPORTS FROM THEis doing just now24*

The (krman and Aus-entfrely to those markets, 
trian business is practically closed, and the export 
to th# other northern European markets is very

30 31
| Tunpico ... 

I Tabasco . .

26
..... 26
.... 26 S The Ideal Advertising Medium for Firms Desiring 

to do Business with Canadian Mills
difficult.

Wilmington. July 15.—Spirits steady. Machine, 38* 
cents; retain, steady, good. $2.86; tar.firm, $1.70; crude 
firm; hard $1.50; soft. $2.50 and Virgin $2.50.

26
/r Dry Salted Selected i—

I Piyte........................
[ Maracaibo.............

I Pernambuco .........
I Matamores .. ..
| WetSaltedi—
| Veta, Cruz..............
F Mexico.....................

- Santiago............. .

THE HOP MARKET1ER,

i10
St business was report-ramways New York. July 15.—No new

the Pacific Coast points yesterday, but me
Liverpool. July 15.—Turpentine spirits 37s 6d; rosin 

common 11s 3d.
10... ...

ed from
hop market is very firmly held.

holding their quotations above a range 
that buyers are willing to meet, having been encour- 

ptate markets are quiet,

20ny
Growers are London, July 15.—Turpentine spirits 37s 6d; rosin, 

American strained 12s 3d. Type G 12s 6d.
18 Published18*
18 18* I. MEETING.

t the _ m
( the Montreal Tr»” 
.he Company's offn» 
Craig Street "West, a 
y, the 3rd day ot Aug-

1 EDUCATIONAL PRESS, LIMITEDaged by recent purchases.
conditions generally favorable.

between dealers. An

17Annual General with crop
The following quotations ate 

advance from dealers to brewers 
States. 1914—Prime to

CURB MARKET FIRM.
New York. July 15.—The curb market opened firm.

Bid.
18*

17|. .......
City Slaughter Spread, .........................

Do. native steers, selected «0 or over 
Do., branded ...
Do. Bull ... .
_ ........................  • •». ...eases
DO., cow. all weights............................. ..

Country slaughter: Steers 60 or over 16

j. • • • *.M« *«'• » .• •>. .*» 17%
! • buU* M or over........................  14*

17H is usually obtained, 
choice 11 to 13; medium to 35-45 ST. ALEXANDER STREET, MONTREAL, CANADA

19* 
44* 
32% "

26
Int. Motor........................

Do.. Pfd. ... .............
Kennecott.........................
Electric Boat..................
Green Cananea..............
Tri Bullion......................

22
prime, 10 to 11.

1913—Nominal.
Germans. 1914—32 to 33. 
Pacifies. 1914—Prime to choice.

to prime. 11 to 12..
1913—8 to 10. Old. olds 6 to 7.

43 99999999999>sed from the Hth dw
inclusive. Old olds 5 to 6. $2*17*it, both days

n ..............  173
....J.. 43

13 to 14; medium
kTRICK DUBF.E
Secretary-Treasurer. %tIS
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